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Foreword by 
Janez 
POTOČNIK,  
Chairman of the 
RISE Foundation  

 

When RISE started looking into livestock in 

2016, we were aware that this sector of 

agriculture was going to come under greater 

scrutiny. The evidence of the impact of the 

sector was growing at a time when the debate 

on how to feed an increasing global 

population struggling with climate change was 

reaching a new level of urgency. Since the 

report’s release in September this year, not a 

day seems to pass when another politician, 

report, organisation or article calls for the 

reduction of livestock consumption as the 

answer to many of today’s difficult dilemmas. 

As shown in the RISE report, there is no doubt 

that an immense transition will need to take 

place in the livestock sector over the coming 

decades. We cannot sustain current levels of 

consumption. But this transition to a more 

sustainable sector must be effectively 

managed. We cannot forget the human 

element, that many hundreds of thousands of 

families and rural communities are dependent 

on livestock production, and the high levels of 

investment required in farming leaves them 

little capacity for immediate change. But 

equally this should not be a reason not to 

change our livestock sector, to reduce the 

numbers and impacts, rather it should help us 

develop the strategy on how we can use policy 

and public funds to support these 

communities to shift to more sustainable 

farming models. And this is why RISE’s call for 

a European Commission Study to quantify the 

boundaries for the Safe Operating Space for 

EU livestock is so relevant and timely. 

Change is difficult, but it is also vital if we are 

to leave this planet in any shape for the next 

generation. We must reform our production 

and consumption systems, of which 

agriculture, and indeed livestock is just one 

part. Reforming our food and economic 

systems to a sustainable and circular model 

represents probably the most profound shift 

since the Industrial Revolution. But that is also 

its promise; in remaking our system we will 

create the jobs and prosperity we need. This is 

at the heart of our H2020 projects SYSTEMIC 

and Circular Agronomics.  

The 2018 Special Report from the IPCC on 

Global Warming of 1.5 ºC makes it clear that 

we have very little time to transform our 

farms, our factories, our homes, our politics 

and our lives. In order to do this, we need to 

move away from the silo thinking approach, 

and ideological rhetoric and work to develop 

clear strategies for transformation. And this is 

why the RISE Foundation, a think tank that 

focuses on developing science led, impartial 

reports on the way forward for EU agriculture 

is more crucial today than ever. For most 

people, including those in the agriculture 

sector, the required transformation of how we 

produce and consume is a frightening and 

difficult prospect but it should also be exciting 

– it is about delivering a new world with new 

chances for so many of us.  

 

 

Dr Janez Potočnik 

Chairman of the RISE Foundation 



What is RISE?  

 

The RISE Foundation was established in 2006 by former European Commissioner for Agriculture and 
Rural Development, Franz Fischler, his Chief of Staff Corrado Pirzio-Biroli, the European Landowners’ 
Organisation (ELO) and the Friends of the Countryside (FCS). It is an organisation committed to 
bringing together all stakeholders interested in responding positively and proactively to the 
constellation of challenges which have converged over the past decades to threaten our 
environment, climate and rural vitality. 

RISE supports sustainable agriculture and rural communities in Europe according to a long-term 
vision which is not only resource efficient and increasingly productive, but also works to ensure 
ecosystem resilience, produces safe and healthy food, manages the countryside, improves the quality 
of life in rural areas; and supports Europe to keep its International Agreements on the Sustainable 
Development Goals and Climate. Our long-term vision is a productive, competitive and sustainable 
agricultural sector that supports a vibrant rural economy in Europe.  

RISE is a public utility foundation under Belgian Law, approved by Royal Decree (September 2006). It is 
an independent organisation, governed by its Board of Directors. 
 
 

Board of Directors 
 

Janez POTOČNIK – Chairman (former European Commissioner for Science and Research: 
2004-2010 and the Environment: 2010-2014) 
 

Thierry DE L’ESCAILLE – Treasurer (Secretary General of the European Landowners’ 
Organisation and farmer)  
 

Corrado PIRZIO-BIROLI (Former Chief of Staff of Dr Franz Fischler, European 
Commissioner for Agriculture and Rural Development: 1995-2004) 
 

Paolo DE CASTRO (MEP and former Chairman of, and Shadow Rapporteur for the 
Agriculture and Rural Development Committee in the European Parliament) 
 

Jon PARR (President of Global Crop Protection and EAME, Latin American and APAC) 
 

Christoph BÜREN (President of VIVESCIA) 
 

Pieter DE POUS (Senior Policy Advisory, E3G - Berlin) 
 

Pierre Olivier DREGE (President of the European Landowners’ Organisation) 
 

Koen VAN KEER (Sustainable Affairs and Stakeholder Relations Expert, Yara) 
 

Mella FREWEN (Director General of Food Drink Europe) 
 

Ludwig FORREST (Senior Programme Coordinator for Philanthropy, King Baudouin 
Foundation) 
 
 
 

 



Projects 2018 

 

What is the Safe Operating Space 

for EU Livestock? 

 

In September 2018 RISE launched its latest 

report on the future of livestock in the EU. The 

report was the result of nearly two years of 

work, stemming from its 2016 study on 

Nutrient Recovery and Reuse which had 

bought to the fore the issues and debates 

around livestock and its effects – both positive 

and negative- on our health, climate, 

environmental and rural communities. 

For hundreds of years, livestock production 

has been a central part of our food system and 

society and a long-established part of the way 

we farm. It provides us with high quality 

protein and other essential nutrients. It is an 

essential part of the rural circular economy 

through its contribution to the nutrient cycle 

and its utilisation of crop residues and by-

products of food processing. And it can help 

conserve important biodiversity and cultural 

landscapes and contribute to carbon 

sequestration through the extensive grazing of 

permanent pastures. 

Yet it appears that the population- and 

income-driven growth in livestock 

consumption and the associated changes in 

scale, specialisation, concentration and thus 

density of livestock production are having 

serious consequences for the environment, 

GHG emissions, human health and over 

consumption of resources. This ultimately 

threatens global food security. There is 

mounting evidence that the negative 

consequences of livestock consumption and 

production are out-weighing the benefits and 

that the sector has reached an imbalance. 

The question for the Foundation was, is it 

possible to identify what the sector would 

look like (in size, make up and concentration) 

that would continue to give us the benefits 

that livestock production and consumption 

has historically given us, but greatly limit the 

negative effects of the sector on our 

environment, health and climate? If it was 

possible to identify what the sector needed to 

transition to, a clear strategy could be 

developed that would align policy support to 

aid those who had invested in growing their 

production to meet consumer demand. 



The Foundation started the project by carrying 

out an in-depth review of both the positive 

and negative impacts of the sector in Europe. 

It quickly became apparent that in order to 

reduce emissions to a sustainable level, a 

reduction in both GHG emissions, and nutrient 

emissions would be required of up to 60%. But 

through this process, the report also 

recognised the importance that society places 

on pasture created and maintained by grazing, 

its associated benefits such as biodiversity, 

flood management, carbon sequestration etc., 

and livestock products a source of protein. 

With these upper and lower boundaries in 

mind, RISE investigated the possibility of 

applying the concept of the safe operating 

space to EU livestock consumption and 

production as a way of supporting policy 

makers to develop a clear picture of where we 

want our livestock sector to go in the future, 

and how to support the sector through a 

necessary but well-planned transition. 

The report clearly recognised the enormous 

impact that developments in innovation and 

technology is having in the sector – livestock 

housing, manure management, feed 

development and additives, breeding etc. 

However, the adaptation needed is clearly so 

large that these developments, whilst crucial 

going forward, will not be enough to bring the 

livestock sector back into the safe operating 

space. Therefore, the report had to conclude 

that there would need to be a reduction of the 

sector in Europe, and in many cases 

redistribution of the sector. 

The question then posed by the Foundation 

was how the EU should go about this change. 

The full set of recommendations can be found 

in the final report at 

www.risefoundation.eu/publications. 

However, there were two main standout 

recommendations that RISE put forward. 

Firstly, Europe needs to identify what the SOS 

for livestock is in Europe in order to align its 

policy to support the transition to a 

sustainable livestock sector. Therefore, the 

report recommends that the EU should set up 

a formal inquiry to investigate the following 

questions: where is the safe operating space 

for EU livestock? What adjustments in 

production and consumption are necessary to 

get there? What policy measures would be 

required to propel these adjustments? And, 

what would be the impacts on health, 

environment and the economy of these 

changes?  

© Helena Lopes, Pexels 

http://www.risefoundation.eu/publications


Second, rather than a frontal assault on the 

livestock producers to reduce their 

production, change should and needs to be 

driven from the demand side. This has two 

clear advantages. Firstly, it avoids consumers 

in Europe continuing to consume the same 

level of livestock products and therefore 

increasing imports, thereby exporting the 

associated negative impacts elsewhere. And 

secondly it addresses overconsumption. 

Evidence clearly shows that we are consuming 

more calories than we need, leading to 

obesity and concerning levels of diet related ill 

health. And whilst this overconsumption is not 

only related to livestock products, it plays 

apart. Not least because the excess protein is 

converted into energy by the body, an 

extremely wasteful use of a highly resource 

intensive food. Whilst there is growing 

awareness of the effects of our diet and 

overconsumption on our health and the 

environment, RISE believes that the change 

needed will not occur naturally, and therefore 

it is the responsibility of governments to use 

the wide range measures at their disposal to 

initiate the change and support consumers, 

institutions and organisations in managing 

that change. By pushing for change from the 

consumption side, the sector can be 

supported by, for example, the CAP to 

continue investment in research and 

innovation and support the industry to 

restructure. 

Consultation process 

To ensure that the Foundation's reports 

remain balanced, impartial and informed, RISE 

integrates a consultation process into its work. 

This is threefold; a consultation workshop, an 

independent Advisory Committee, and a 

series of bilateral meetings with a wide range 

of stakeholders. 

The consultation event took place on 26th 

March 2018, as part of the pre-Forum for the 

Future of Agriculture debate at the Residence 

Palace in Brussels. The event was attended by 

150 stakeholders and encouraged a healthy 

and informative debate. Members of RISE 

Livestock Advisory Committee were as 

follows: 

Professor Tim Benton, Dean of Strategic 
Research Initiatives, University of Leeds and 
Distinguished Visiting Fellow, Chatham House 
 
Dr Alberto Bernués, Centro de Investigación y 
Tecnología Agroalimentaria de Aragón 
 
Krijn Poppe, Research Manager, Wageningen 
Economic Research 
 
Dr Henk Westhoek, PBL Netherlands 
Environmental Assessment Agency 
 

Dissemination 

The report was released at an event for 150 
stakeholders in Brussels in September 2018 
and distributed to over 8000 policy makers, 
NGOs, academics, farmers, industry 
representatives and companies as well as 
presented to members of the European 
Commission Directorates for Climate, 
Agriculture and Rural Development, Research 
and Innovation. In addition, members of the 
team have spoken on the report at events 
throughout Europe. 
 

 



The Future of European Crop 

Protection 

 

Over the next two years (2019 and 2020) the 

Foundation will turn its attention to Crop 

Protection in Europe. In preparation for the 

start of the project, the Foundation starting 

developing its thinking on how crops should 

be protected in the coming decades during 

the final quarter of 2018.  

The context 

The use of pesticides has become a totemic 

issue in the debate about the acceptability of 

current systems of intensive agriculture. It is 

perceived that farmers have become 

dependent, some say over-reliant, on 

application of external pesticides. Public 

concerns about the persistence, safety and 

the environmental impacts of these products 

have crystallised in the EU in a strict and 

restrictive licensing regime and explicit EU 

policy that their use should be systematically 

reduced. However, achieving economically 

and environmentally sustainable crop 

production while continuing to meet growing 

food demands from a growing global 

population is a substantial, ongoing challenge, 

especially in the context of climate change. 

Relieving tensions between gains in 

agricultural productivity and growing demand, 

on one hand, and the resulting environmental 

costs, on the other, requires long-term 

solutions for more sustainable crop 

protection. 

Rationale 

In its ongoing work, RISE aims to look forward 

over the next two decades of where crop 

protection should go and what strategy is 

needed to steer this transition. In the current 

context, how can farmers protect their crops 

from disease, insects and weeds to maintain 

and improve productivity, and their 

livelihoods, whilst protecting natural 

resources, biodiversity and the crucial 

environmental services these provide? 

Objectives of the study 

To answer the above questions, the study will 

aim to do the following: 

 Establish beyond doubt that the current 

situation in crop protection is not durable, 

demonstrating it does not satisfy 

consumers, citizens, environmentalists, 

farmers and the crop protection industry; 

 Examine Integrated Pest Management 

(IPM), investigating whether it is working, 

what is inhibiting its uptake and how the 

constraints could be removed, and what 

contribution it can make in substituting 

synthetic Plant Protection Products; 

 Investigate the prospects for new 

technologies and new business structures – 

either in conjunction with IPM or 

independently – to put crop protection 

onto a more enduring basis; 

 Suggest actions to improve the situation 

through: research; advice and information; 

creating new incentives; and the necessary 

collective policy actions. 
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SYSTEMIC 
 

 

2018 was the second year for H2020 project 

SYSTEMIC. SYSTEMIC stands for ‘Systemic 

large-scale eco-innovation to advance Circular 

Economy and mineral recovery from organic 

waste in Europe’.  It will run for four years. 

RISE is the Work Package leader for Synthesis 

and Dissemination. 

The SYSTEMIC project is working with 5 

demonstration plants to show how recovering 

nutrients from waste can be economically 

viable and how European bio-waste, animal 

manure and sewage sludge treatment can be 

taken to the next level by applying novel 

technologies to produce energy and recover 

nutrients. Using the experience gained at 

these plants, the coalition will develop 

business case studies and support their 

further take up by additional plants, 

contributing to the expansion of nutrient 

recovery across the European Union and, 

thereby, facilitating the move to a more 

circular economy. 

In 2018 the main focus of work was the 

development and installation of the nutrient 

recovery technology at the demo plants, the 

testing of the digestate and current products 

at the plants, and the identification outreach 

plants to which SYSTEMIC will focus its 

exploitation activities.  It was also a 

particularly intensive year for the policy work 

due to the launch of the SAFEMANURE study 

at JRC, requested by EC DG ENV, and the 

process of the New Fertilisers Regulation.  

SYSTEMIC organised a policy workshop in May 

2018 to focus on the Nitrates Directive, 

specifically, the fertilising products derived 

from manure.  The workshop, entitled, 

SYSTEMIC-AGROCYCLE policy research 

workshop: Fertilising products based on 

animal manure under the Nitrates Directive 

and Circular Economy, was held at the 

Renewable Energy House in Brussels on 30th 

May.  It was attended by 50 experts including 

representatives of the European Commission 

(DG ENV, RTD and EASME), Member State 

representatives (including members of the 

Nitrates Committee), academic researchers, 

and key stakeholder groups (farmers, fertilizer 

industry, water companies etc.).  The focus of 

the discussion was on four product groups: 

ammonium sulphates, ammonium nitrates, 

mineral concentrates and struvite. One month 

after the workshop SYSTEMIC developed a 

document entitled ‘Scope, conclusions and 

key messages’ which was sent out to 232 

policy makers, researchers and industry 

representatives and the product sheets – 

developed for the workshop (Struvite, mineral 

concentrates, Ammonium Sulphate and 

Ammonium Nitrate) were fed into the 

SAFEMANURE study. 

http://www.systemicproject.eu 

SYSTEMIC receives funding from 

the European Union’s Horizon 

2020 Framework Programme for 

Research and Innovation under grant 

agreement No 730400. 
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Circular Agronomics 

 

The H2020 project, Circular Agronomics 

started in September 2018 and will run for 4 

years with RISE engaged as the Work Package 

leader for WP6: Dissemination and 

Exploitation.  The project is under the EC call 

on ‘Sustainable Food Security – Resilient and 

resource efficient value chains’ and aims  to 

provide a comprehensive synthesis of practical 

solutions to improve the current Carbon (C), 

Nitrogen (N) and Phosphorus (P) cycling in 

European agro-ecosystems and related up and 

down stream processes within the value chain 

of food production.   

The challenge:  Carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus 

and potassium are crucial in agriculture to 

maintain fertile and healthy soils and allow 

adequate plant growth and development.  Yet 

in our current system, soils are being depleted 

of carbon and valuable nutrients are being 

lost, leading to the pollution of our rivers and 

air and contributing to GHG emissions.  This is 

because nutrient use in our system is 

inefficient.  Over half of the nitrogen and 

phosphorus entering our agricultural system is 

coming from non-renewable sources and yet 

only one ton of every five tons of nitrogen 

entering the EU agricultural food chain is 

actually converted into food for human 

consumption; the story is similar for 

phosphorus and potassium.  In addition, poor 

soil management practices are leading to loss 

of carbon in soils which is exasperating the 

situation. 

The project aims to address these issues by 

investigating and testing a wide range of 

measures to improve nutrient and carbon use 

in the EU, including: 

 The production of novel organic soil 
amendments from agricultural and 
industrial by products; 

 The investigation of cropland and 
grassland management practices to 
reduce GHG emissions and optimize 
manure characteristics; 

 The testing of multiple manure, digestate 
and food waste valorisation techniques 
for fertiliser recovery; 

 The investigation of food industry 
wastewater treatment for the recovery of 
carbon-rich compounds. 

 
These measures will be tested at 6 case study 

regions: Catalonia, Spain; Brandenburg, 

Germany; Lungau, Austria; Emilia-Romana, 

Italy; Gelderland, The Netherlands and South 

Moravia, Czechia. 

https://www.circularagronomics.eu/ 

Circular Agronomics receives 

funding from the European 

Union’s Horizon 2020 Framework 

Programme for Research and Innovation 

under grant agreement No 773649.  

https://www.circularagronomics.eu/
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Contact: 

The RISE Foundation 

67 Rue de Trèves 

BE - 1040 Brussels, Belgium 

Tel: + 32 (0) 2 234 30 00 

Fax: +32 (0) 2 234 30 09 

Email: rise@risefoundation.eu 

Website: www.risefoundation.eu  

Twitter: RISE_Fnd 
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